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What You Need to Know
24 Hour Library Access During Spring Study Period 
The Law Library will be open 24hrs/day from Sunday, April 21 until Thursday, May 9th
for the spring study period. 
 
Graduating? Important Info Just for You 
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When will my network access go away? How long can I use Westlaw? How long can I
keep my study carrel? These and other questions answered in the blog. 
Resource Updates
New Materials 
Over 90 new titles were added to our collection this past month. Check out some
featured resources in the blog. 
 
Environmental Law Resources for Earth Day 
Featured Library resources on environmental law and policy. 
Tech Tools to Make Your Life Easier
Handy Shortcut Keys for Mac 
Have you been at the computer help desk and watched in amazement as the technician
navigated your computer with ease and with a lot fewer clicks? Check out our short cut
key list for Mac commands.  
 
Windows Keystrokes for Folks 
We also compiled a list of short cut keys for Windows. Bookmark this blog post to
navigate windows like an expert in no time!
Director's Message
Well, we’re at the end of another busy and exciting semester.  As the last classes
conclude, we’re gearing up for exams, with a look ahead to graduation.  Thanks to all
who completed our bi-annual library and technology survey.  We’re reviewing all
comments to help guide our services and resources to support our entire community. 
As we head into the 24-hour study period, please be mindful of fellow students.
“Shushing” may be a librarian stereotype, but we will do this when needed to maintain
quiet study spaces.  If you need anything big or small, let us know.  Good luck on
exams.  The end is near.
 
          - Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean
Contact · Check the Library Catalog · Reserve Study Rooms · Request a Research Refresher · Exam File
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